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Letter  
from  
the  
Minister 

 

Dear Friends, 
 

“Nae man can tether time or tide”: a phrase that comes from 
Robert Burns’ poem Tam o’Shanter but which reflects the Eng-
lish saying, “Time and tide wait for no man”.  So, whether we’re 
ready for it or not, we are on the cusp of summer – whatever 
the weather may be, and however prepared we think we are for 
the season, summer is coming! 
 

God, as part of the wonder of his creation, has (at least in our 
part of the world) blessed us with four seasons.  It may be a 
matter of debate when each starts and finishes, and it may be 
that the effects of climate change have interfered with what 
God put in place; but let us all enjoy the delights of summer 
with its long days of warmth and sunshine – hopefully!  May we 
all find time to relax, time to re-charge our batteries, time to 
share with family and friends.  But let’s be sure not to forget 
God over the summer! 
 

Maybe Church activities die down in July and August, but that 
doesn’t mean we should allow our connection with God to be-
come less.  Sunday worship continues and, even if you’re away 
on holiday, there will be a local congregation which will be 
pleased to welcome you.  Elsewhere in The Herald you’ll find a 
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list of the addresses of the other congregations in the Inter-
national Presbytery – why not visit one if you’re in the area? 

 

But we can also appreciate God in nature – whether it be on 
our own doorstep or in some other part of the world.  God’s 
creation is full of beauty – we just need to take the time to 
stop, look and appreciate!  I have to confess I’m not always 
good at taking the time to stop, but, when I do, I’m not slow 
to appreciate the wonders of God’s creation – whether it’s 
the incredible displays in the gardens at Keukenhof that Moi-
ra and I visited in April, or the grandeur of the Scottish hills 
and the wonderful setting of the centre of Edinburgh where 
we are now in May. 
 

Our Scottish visit is primarily to see our new grandson and 
to visit our two other grandchildren – all of whom are also 
part of God’s wonderful creation.  But we’re called to care 
not just for the people we love, but for the whole of God’s 
creation – our brothers and sisters wherever they may be in 
the world, all animals, birds and sea creatures, and the 
whole natural world: the land, the air, the sea.  It’s easy to 
say that we do, that we will – but, when it comes down to it, 
it’s not so easy to love the people we disagree with or 
whose lifestyle we find unacceptable, or who promote hatred 
and violence in the world.  Yet, isn’t that exactly what Jesus 
calls us to do: “Love your enemies, do good to those who 
hate you, bless those who curse you, pray for those who 
abuse you” (Luke 6:27-28).  Perhaps if those who have 
claimed to be Christian over the last 2000 years had done 
all these things, the world would be a much better place 
than it is today. 
 

But it’s not too late!  The baton has been handed to us – to 
you and me – to do all these things.  I don’t, for one mo-
ment, claim they’re easy to do.  But whoever said that fol-
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lowing Jesus would be easy?  Certainly not Jesus, who made 
it plain to his disciples: “If any want to become my followers, let 
them deny themselves and take up their cross and follow 
me” (Matthew 16:24).  
 

These are huge challenges – challenges that the Christian 
Church has, in the main, failed to rise to over the centuries, but 
to which, I would suggest, we cannot continue to fail to rise.  
So let each of us try in our own small way to live as Jesus 
would want us to live, to love as he would want us to love, to 
bless as he would want us to bless, and to pray as he would 
want us to pray.  And we cannot select which of these we do, 
for we are challenged to do them all.  May God guide us and 
strengthen us to do so in the coming months. 
 

Wishing you every blessing, that you may know the grace and 
the peace of God. 

Derek 

 

New Consistory Working Groups 

 

At its meeting on 24 April, the Consistory established the fol-
lowing Working Groups in terms of the new Constitution: 
 

Fellowship & Communication  -  Remit: To develop projects 
that promote a healthy community within the Church, including 
social functions, after-service refreshments, welcome team 
and the like; To develop the publishing and distribution of the 
Church Newsletter, the weekly Order of Service and similar 
documents, and to ensure the maintenance of the Church 
website and the recording of services.  

           Convener:  Bob Hensen 

 

Finance & Governance  -  Remit:  all aspects of the finances 
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of the congregation, including stewardship and fundrais-
ing; and the good running of congregational administra-
tion and governance.  

             Convener:  Fred Booman 

 

Pastoral Care  -  Remit: To ensure there is adequate pro-
vision for the pastoral care of our sick and elderly mem-
bers and those in need of special assistance (long- or 
short-term); and also for distributing the flowers after Sun-
day services.         

  Convener:  Rev Derek Lawson 

 

Property  -  Remit: Care and maintenance of all land, 
property, buildings and contents owned by the congrega-
tion, including painting, repairs, replacement, safety, and 
new building projects; Rental of the Church halls; and 
Cleaning of the Church building and halls. 

Convener:  Olaf de Zanger 
 

Worship & Nurture  -  Remit: Oversight of the choir and 
all music groups in the congregation, and generally devel-
oping music in the Church, including recommendations 
for the appointment of organists.  Advising on the times of 
and occasions for services of worship and as a resource 
for the Minister in determining their conduct and content, 
recognising that the conduct of worship and the admin-
istration of the Sacraments are the prerogative of the Min-
ister, as agent for the Presbytery.  Ensuring that there are 
fresh flowers present in the Church each week and main-
taining and distributing rotas for duties for Sunday Ser-
vices and Communion.  Oversight of the provision of nur-
ture of young people, through the Sunday School, Youth 
Group and in other appropriate ways; and for members 
generally through arrangements for Bible study pro-
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grammes, enquirers’ groups, opportunities for prayer, and 
special conferences; and for the provision of Crèche facili-
ties during worship. 

Convener:  Rizal Sebastian 

 

Details of the membership of each of the Working Groups 
will be given in the next edition of The Herald.  

Derek 

 

Church of Scotland International Presbytery  
Congregations 

 

Amsterdam: 
The English Reformed Church, Begijnhof 48 -  

Service at 10h30 

 

Bermuda :   
Christ Church, Middle Road, Warwick  -      
Services at 8h00 and 11h00 

 

Bochum:   
ECC in the Pauluskirkche (city centre)  -  

Service at 12h30 

 

Brussels : 
St Andrew’s Church, Chaussee de Vleurgat 181 -  

Service at 11h00 

 

Budapest:  
St Columba’s Church, Vorosmarty utca 51 -  

Service at 11h00 

 

Colombo:   
St Andrew’s Scots Kirk, 73 Galle Road, Colpetty  -  

Service at 09h30 
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Costa del Sol: 
Lux Mundi Centre, Calle Nueva 4-5, Fuengirola –   

Service at 10h30 

 

Geneva :  
The Calvin Auditoire, Place Taconnerie  -  

Service at 11h00 

 

Gibraltar:   
St Andrew’s Church, Governor’s Parade -  

Service at 10h30 

 

Lausanne :   
Scots Kirk, Avenue de Rumine 24  -  

Service at 10h30 

 

Lisbon:   
St Andrew’s Church, Rue da Arriaga 13 -  

Service at 11h00 

 

Malta :   
St Andrew’s Scots Church, 210 Old Bakery Street, Valletta  
Service at 10h30 

 

Paris : 
The Scots Kirk, 17 rue Bayard 9( off Ave Montaigne)  -  
Service at 11h00 

 

Rome:   
St Andrew’s Church, 7 Via XX Settembre  -  

Service at 11h00. 
 

For more details see www.internationalpresbytery.net 
 

Our 375th Anniversary 

- an outline of what’s happening 

“Come on and celebrate” may well be the title of a hymn, 
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but it’s also what I hope we’ll all do on Sunday 16th Sep-
tember when we have a special 375th Anniversary Ser-
vice at which the Moderator of the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland, the Right Rev Susan Brown, will be the 
guest preacher. We’ll also be joined by a wide variety of 
invited guests from the local community and churches, as 
well as those past ministers who are able to come. 
 

Your help is sought in that, following the service, there will 
be a Lunch for everyone in the Hall at which we want to 
serve food that represents all the countries which have 
members in our congregation – much as we did when the 
International Presbytery visited in March last year. 
 

The previous weekend is Open Monuments Day and on 
Friday 7th September we’re organising an event for Chil-
dren’s OMD in conjunction with OBS het Landje and our 
neighbours in both the French and Russian congregations, 
when the children will visit all three churches and take part 
in activities. 
On Saturday 8th September the Church will be open for 
OMD and we’ll be putting on a display covering our 375 
years and extending invitations to the surrounding commu-
nity to come in and visit us.  Teas, coffees and goodies will 
be served – so, again, your help will be required. 
More details will be given in the next edition of The Herald.

       Derek 

 

As part of the background to our 375th Anniversary in Sep-
tember, here’s an outline of : 

the Homes of the Schotse Kerk over the years 

 

When the Church was founded in 1643, it met initially in a 
warehouse belonging to a wine merchant, Ambrosius, in 
Wijnstraat.  Such was the growth of the congregation that it 
needed somewhere bigger in which to meet and so, in 
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1658, the town authorities made available the ancient Chapel 
of St Sebastian, which stood at the corner of the Meent and 
Lombardstraat.  This was, for the first 4 years, shared with the 
congregation of French Protestants, but it remained the home 
of the Schotse Kerk for almost 40 years. 
 

In 1694 plans began to be made for a new Church to be built 
for the, by then, over 1000 communicant members and the 
Magistrates were persuaded to allow the building “of a new, 
large and convenient Church from the foundation, on the south 
end of the street called the Schiedam-Dijk and vulgarly, from 
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the many Scots inhabitants there, as the Scots-Dijk.”  The 
stones for the Church were brought over from Scotland and on 
13 December 1695 the foundation stone was laid.  The first 
services were held on 20 October 1697 in the completed 
Scots Kirk on Vasteland.  This continued to be the home of 
the Scots Kirk until it was destroyed in the German bombing in 
May 1940. 
 

That destruction left the congregation (much depleted as it 
was due to the War) without a home.  Indeed it was also with-
out any minister and so responsibility was taken over by the 
Hervormde Kerk which appointed one of its ministers as Con-
sulent (or Interim Moderator).  The congregation all but disap-
peared, but after the War many Scots women came to Rotter-
dam as wives of Dutch servicemen and there began to be an 
increasing demand to re-establish a Scots Kirk.  For a time it 
seemed the Overseas Department of the Church of Scotland 
was less than enthusiastic, but, finally, they were persuaded to 
send a Minister on a temporary basis to assess the situation.  
And so arrived the Rev J Muir Haddow, who took his first ser-
vice on 26 January 1947 in the Aula of the School for 
Maatschappelijk Werk in Graaf Florisstraat.  Clearly, his as-
sessment was positive, for the congregation was rebuilt and a 

new era begun. 
 

By spring 1949 the 
congregation had 

The pictures: 
Page 9: Above: The St. Se-
bastian Chapel.  
Below: The Church on the 
Vasteland . 
Page 10: The dedication on 
2 September 1952.of the 
new church: 
Fltr: Ds. J.R. Wolfensperger , 
Rev. J. Muir Haddow and 
Right Rev. Johnstone Jeffrey 
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collected 70,000 Guilders towards the building of a new Church – 
the final cost of which was to be 460,000 Guilders (a sum duly 
met without incurring any debt!)  This was in no small measure 
due to Rotterdam merchants, shipowners and businesses con-
tributing very generously: an indication of their high esteem for 
the contribution made by the Scots Church to the religious and 
social work in the city.  Construction of what we today know as 
The Scots International Church, on the corner of Schiedamse 
Vest and Schiedamsesingel, began in July 1951 with a founda-
tion stone laid on 12th November 1951.  Finally, the Church was 
dedicated on 2 September 1952 by the Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, the Right Rev Johnstone 
Jeffrey, and the Preases of the General Synod of the Hervormde 
Kerk, de Hoogeerwarde Heer Ds J R Wolfensberger.  And so 
the building in which we continue to worship today has been the 
congregation’s home for over 65 years. 

Derek 

 

(Any errors in the above are mine – though it would be good to 
know if I’ve got anything wrong!) 
 

Call for Summer Club volunteers! 
 

The children's Summer Club will 
run between 1 July and 26 Au-
gust, providing fun activities for 
the kids during the service. We 
are looking for a minimum of 4 
volunteers to lead or assist each 
week. If you are able to help for 
one or more weeks, use the sign-

up sheet on the notice board or 
contact Rebecca Taylor 

at joyrebs@gmail.com, or 0627012456. 
This is important! 

The children in your Church family need you! 
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Reminiscences 

 

I asked Editor Bob if he would like a series of short articles 
about SICR which throw some light on recent developments 
and are probably not known to many of the present congre-
gation. This year we will be remembering the 375th annver-
sary of the founding of the Scots Church and and there will 
be quite a lot of news about 'old times', so I will be writing 
about the past 50 years,which covers the time I have been a 
member. These are personal recollections and other mem-
bers who have been around since the early 1970's can un-
doubtedly tell you more details of the events and happenings 
which will be subjects of these articles. 
 

First Reminiscence:    Communion Procedure Evolution    
 

There have been several changes in how Communion has 
been served over the past 50 years. Now it is served monthly 
on the first Sunday, but in the 1970's it was quarterly and 
there were no individual cups or glasses. 
 

Until about 1977 the practice was that the shelves in front of 
the first four or five rows of pews were covered with white lin-
en cloths. All wishing to take communion were either already 
seated  in these pews or came forward when the invitation for 
communion was announced. The bread and wine were 
served to those seated in these pews by elders in the centre 
and side aisles. 
 

Sometime around 1977 we received simple trays with small 
glasses for serving individually. There had been a request 
from a number of recently arrived members to have commun-
ion wine (or juice) served from individual cups. This was 
agreed but it was necessary to modify the serving procedure. 
The common cup continued to be served to the front rows 
with cloths on the pews, and the individual cups to those 
seated behind, with one row left empty. This procedure con-
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tinued for some time, but I, for one was never really happy 
with this procedure. There was also the question  if the indi-
vidual cups should have wine or non-alcoholic juice. Several 
taking the individual glasses did not want wine, so the individ-

ual glasses were and still are filled 
with juice only. 
 

Disaster struck in 1982. The old silver 
common cups (see picture) and bread 
plates were stolen during an absence 
of the minister. The thieves found the 
keys to the strong room andCommun-
ionbeaker1643  took these precious 
elements. They were never recov-
ered. These cups had been gifted to 
the church by the Rotterdam Council 
in the 18th century. Fortunately, a 
church in Scotland which had united 

with another, heard of our predicament and gifted the very fine 
cups and jug which we have now been using for 35 years. 
 

A few years later we received as a gift the three trays for the 
individual glasses which are also used for each communion. 
 

There was still what I call a discrimination between those tak-
ing the common cup and those taking the individual glasses. 
After quite some discussion and planning the logistics so that 
all partaking communion would be effectively sharing at the 
same table, the present procedure was adopted. 
 

I have deliberately left out mentioning most of the dates when 
changes were made, it being more important to show how in a 
relatively short period of 20 to 30 years a very basic practice 
could evolve. This has been for me an example of how prac-
tices and procedures in the church are not fixed, but may be 
modified while retaining the underlying principle.  

Hunter Smith 
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SKIN Rotterdam– Münchhausen – L en R –  PKN Classis 
Boven Maas 

 

The above are names of organizations where the SICR is repre-
sented, mostly by the Consistory Clerk, Bob Hensen, or Ato 
Bob. So let me explain what those are. 
 

SKIN Rotterdam‘s Mission Statement is as follows: providing 
support to the international churches in Rotterdam and sur-
rounding areas at finding a place in the Rotterdam society that 
allows them to function optimally as a church community. We do 
this by maintaining mutual contact and stimulating common ac-
tivities of the Christian religious community-members of the or-
ganization, to learn from each other, to exchange experiences 
and knowledge and to encourage each other.  It was founded in 
2007 by Rev. Robert Calvert and Pastor Ole Asubiaro and cur-
rently has 64 churches as members. SKIN organizes various 
courses, which I usually put in The SICR Bulletin. 
 

Münchhausen Beweging is a movement to combine repre-
sentatives of four sectors: living, working, learning and care to 
assist vulnerable groups or persons in the Rotterdam society. 
Members are housing corporations, employment agencies, edu-
cational institutions like Zadkine & Albeda, general care givers, 
like Laurens and Rotterdam City Council. The frequent meetings 
try to solve a broad spectrum of problems of groups and individ-
uals, which can often not be solved by regular means or sys-
tems. 
 

L en R stands for Levensbeschouwing and Religies or Life’s 
conviction and Religions and consists of organizations and insti-
tutions, which represent the non-political view of Rotterdam so-
ciety. It was originally created on request of the Rotterdam City 
Council, which wanted an alternative view of Rotterdam citizens. 
L en R speaks out on issues like racism or discrimination and 
partakes in, or organizes peaceful marches or demonstrations. 
 

PKN Classis Boven Maas is the section of the PKN, in the on-
going reorganization, we belong to. It is the so-called Classis 
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Happy birthday and may the Lord 
bless you in the coming year! 

Herald Deadline

Items for the  July/Summer Issue of  the Herald should be given to Bob Hen-
sen or sent to the church office by 19-07-2018. 

We hope the next Herald will be available from  29-07-2018 

JUNE  2018: 
Ato Cromwell. Laurencia Wenfua,  Alan Aldus, Hunter Smith,    
Ruben Jace van Put, Ymke Ewoma Evovo, Alexander Sadner 
Bilo, Christina Massicott-White. Lina Sebastian,  André van 
der Velden, Alexia Enow-Abey,  Anneke Pot , Joanne de 
Zanger, Violet Chidiuma Chukwu, Juravie Anca,  Kelechi Ko-
ka, Charles Sakyi, Ruth  Vissia, Precious Juliet Tiujudy Okoro,   
Rignalda Fleming, Nnamdi Luther Juochim Koka, Isaac Dierx,   
Michael Paton,  Peter Aghasomba  
 

JULY  2018 

 Samuel Osei, Imelda Regina Sumayku, Risha Emyta, Chine-
dum Koka, Maureen Vollema, Olivia Adu-Poku,  Annalynne
(Christine Faye) van der Hulst, Hendrick Etienne, Kei Otsuki, .   
Stacey Bouwman, Elmos Abunam, Tjakko Bouwman, Myron 
Etienne, Evelyn Koomson  

meetings where ministers and elders represent their churches. 
If you like to know more of one of the above organizations, just 
ask Ato Bob 

 Ato Bob 
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Minister: 

Derek Lawson,  

Schiedamsevest 121,  

Tel.: 010 4125709 

E:DLawson@churchofscotland.org.uk 

 

Church Office:  

Schiedamsesingel 6,  

tel. O10-4124779 ,  

E:info@scotsintchurch.com 

Rentals Co-ordinator: 

Molly Foster,  

tel: 06 25538320,  

E:info@scotsintchurch.com 

 

Organists: 

Jan Hendrik van der Kamp, 

E:J.kamp15@chello.nl 

Netty Dijkstra 

Amund Roe 

 

Choir: Anneke Pot 

 

Joyful Singers:  

Esther Abang,  

tel. 06 2462 0438, E:esabang201@yahoo.com 

 

Welcome Team:  

Steve and Pam Russell,  

Tel: 010 5914959,  

E:srussell@caiway.nl 

 

Youth group: Saskia Dorsman 

 

Sunday School: Olaf de Zanger 

 

Creche: Maaike van der Eerden, Tel:06 2733 

0389 

 

 

Secretary to the Consistory:  

Bob Hensen, E:atobobhensen@hotmail.com 

 

Safeguarding and Child Protection Officer:  

Annemarie Fleming,  

Tel:06 4100 5611,  

E:broll-111@hotmail.com 

 

Treasurer and offering envelopes:  

Jim Taylor,  

Tel:071 3625835 

 

Property Convener: VACANT 

 

Financial team: Fred Booman 

 

Publicity Team & Herald:  

Bob Hensen:(editor) 

06 016808505  

E:atobobhensen@hotmail.com  

Carol de Groot:  

E:carolkaedegroot@gmail.com 

Ranee Damanik: ran33d@gmail,com 

George Ross:  

E:georgeross@home.nl 

 

Church Administrator: 

Church Office Team,   

E:info@ scotsintchurch.com 

 

Church beamer:  

André van der Velden,  

Tel: 0180-756449,  

E:aavandervelden@casema.nl 
 

Childrens’s Message: 
 
Rev. Irene Bom,  
 

E:ibsalem@xs4all.nl 
 

WHO’S WHO IN THE CHURCH 


